McLuhan's definition of media as an extension of human senses and bodies leads us to the complementary notion of contraction, which he describes as an implosion. In this context, the present contribution deals with the question of the media with a receiver function. They are mostly to be found in body proximity. With an increasing frequency, however, media get implanted too. As a consequence of this intrusion, man and machine get into an increasingly close symbiosis regarding the field of communication. That's why, as a reference to the broadly formulated media definition by Luhmann, the connection between technology and biology is discussed under the scope of systemics. The connection of trivial and autopoietic media is illustrated by several examples, many of which come from the field of neuroprosthetics. The question about a paradigm shift of the relationship between the nature of humans and the media therefore arises.
INTRODUCTION
According to McLuhan "all media are extensions of some human faculty--psychic or physical" (McLuhan & Fiore, 1967, 26) . In primitive societies, people chiefly practiced sensory communication (like dancing, singing, shouting, drumming, telling and listening). There were no technical media. Communication was therefore direct and local. Besides remote communication, mainly born in ancient cultures, through animal horns, bells, fire or smoke signals, was strongly limited in space and required lot of relays. Undoubtedly, clay tablets and papyrus rolls, together with pictographic or ideographic signs could be carried far away but they were left to a tiny circle of recipients. As McLuhan says, iconic scripts were, after all, still extensions of sensory activities. (McLuhan, 1977, 39) .
On the contrary, the font of the sense-free sounds, which is the conventional writing of the codices, was abstracted from the specific circumstances and brought about a gradual detachment of the immediate experience (Ibid. 153) as well as a detribalization (McLuhan, 1962, 46) as the higher spreading came to birth thanks to the letterpress printing. Already, few centuries after entering the Gutenberg Galaxy,  Prof., Akademie für Kommunikationsdesign, Cologne, Belgium. peter.maaswinkel@akd-online.de the letterpress printing was supplemented by the Marconi Constellation. (McLuhan, 1977, 46) Radio and television, which are the means of communicating in this civilization, make it possible to reach broad popular masses in a very short time and to communicate on a world-wide basis. (Burda, 2004) In the 1960s, the New Left complained about the possibilities of manipulating the recipients, resulting from the unidirectionality of mass communication. But towards the end of the 20th century, with the internet, the possibility of the mass becoming productive, as already claimed by Enzensberger (1970) , got achieved. In the telematic society (Flusser 1985, 101) almost everyone around the world can contact every person without any subjectively noticeable delay through social networking. Such contacts might have contributed, as crucial factors, to enable a collective raising of awareness regarding ecological problems, selective charitableness actions as well as some national uprisings in the early 21st century.
EXTENSION AND CONTRACTION
In addition to the spatial extent of the media, there is a greater communicative proximity between people. More than a quarter of a century before the Internet, McLuhan foresaw this:
After three thousand years of explosion, by means of fragmentary and mechanical technologies, the Western world is imploding. During the mechanical ages we had extended our bodies in space. Today, after more than a century of electric technology, we have extended our central nervous system itself in a global embrace, abolishing both space and time as far as our planet is concerned. As electrically contracted, the globe is no more than a village. (McLuhan, 1964, 11f.) In addition to the progression postulated by McLuhan, other divisions into periods have been presented, as widely known, among other things by Flusser (1985, 10f.) , Debray (1994., 40ff.) , and Faulstich (2002, 198-204) . They share the statement of an increasing presence of technical media. In this connection some parallels may be crystallized with the typology suggested by Pross who distinguishes primary, secondary, and tertiary media. Primary media are natural media in the sense that they do not require technical equipment. (Pross, 1972, 128 ) Natural language and gestures may be mentioned as examples. This corresponds to the communication in the primitive societies. If only the producer of a message needs a technical device, while the recipient doesn't, it is referred to as a secondary medium. (Beth & Harry, 1976, 113f.) Fire signs, the ringing of bells, even masks (Pross, 1972, 146f .) but also the etching, photography and last but not least the book printing fall into this category, which is therefore characteristic to a considerable part of McLuhan's Gutenberg Galaxy. There is talk of tertiary media when both the transmitter and the recipient of the message need a device. Altogether the media of the Marconi Constellation are to be put in this category.
Technical devices that would be exclusively necessary on the part of the recipient are not discussed with Pross. They could logically be called 'quaternary mediaʼ. Some authors have suggested reserving this notion to the digital media. (Faßler, 1997, 117ff .) On the other hand, in the logic of the Pross' model: hearing aid, glasses, binoculars, watch, as well as FlyVIZ helmet (Ardouin, Lécuyer, Marchal, Riant, & Marchand, 2012 ) could be seen as part of the quaternary media. Photoreceptors in the eye that allow blind people to perceive light in certain cases could also be put in this fourth category. Though such devices mostly serve as a help for the perception of everything, they are nevertheless used, besides, specifically for the reception of communicative signals. Schirra assigns the interactive media, for instance navigation equipment or computer games, to this fourth category. (Schirra, 2005, 152 & 179f.) The use of a medium does not necessarily imply that communication is pursued in the narrow sense or is actually intended. Thus, for example, the communicative function of a car dashboard camera can be classified as potential, since the video files are mostly recorded by overwriting. Generally, one hopes that they will never be used as evidence and that there will be no need to give them to the insurance or the police. The same applies to fire detectors that are in continuous recording and signaling readiness, hoping, however, they will never have to come into operation. As a communication is valid here from the point of view of the recipient in contrast to the recording or controlling process, only the issue of the signal that does not happen, with non-entry of the special case, is to be supervised.
Telephone and videophone exchange, as it were, distance against proximity. The Double Telepresence Robot (Foran, 2015, 69ff.) shows a peculiar relation between remoteness and nearness. This robot consists of a remote controlled, driving, vertical and adjustable screen with inserted camera and loudspeaker. By this electronically steered device, a person who is physically elsewhere can participate by video telephony in conferences, move through an office or a factory hall and get in touch with the staff working there. The participants see each other and can talk as in a conventional face-to-face communication. The virtual visitor has an insight into the space through which he directs the chassis and can greet incoming people, etc. The robot can also simply be steered through the space to look at objects and visually check machine settings, production processes or security devices. The journalism also offers application possibilities for the system. (Lemelshtrich Latar, 2015) The receptive media, which serve as an interface to humans, i.e. the so-called presentation media, are often in the body area. This does not apply to advertising posters on the motorway, the markings of a landing strip, an airplane banner or skywriting, but it is true for a PC screen, an identity card, glasses, a telescope or a hearing aid.
Modern hearing aids are even more discreetly worn in the ear without needing to be organically connected with it. The fact that they not only serve the mere perception of environmental noise, but mainly the reception of acoustic messages and then strictly speaking communication media are, results from the primacy of the language in our society as well as from the fact that some of these devices can meet the iPhone features. In the context of a so-called EyeBorg project, a mini video camera was developed, which is inserted in place of an eye, and whose photographs are wirelessly transmitted to an external receiving device. Camera and transmitter are hidden behind an eye prosthesis. The journalist Rob Spence ordered the development of this bionic eye after losing an eye himself. It can be inserted and removed as needed. (Spence, 2015) Media are not only close to the body in the area of the reception. The Fraunhofer Institute for Microelectronic Circuits and Systems IMS in Duisburg has developed a biosensor in nano format that uses an electrochemical reaction to calculate the glucose level and transmit it via a wireless interface to a mobile receiver, for example the carrier's smartphone. The non-invasive sensor is worn under the eye. It is planned to develop it by activating an implanted miniature insulin pump. (van Ackeren, 2012) From Extension to Intrusion: A Medial Paradigm Shift?
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Similarly, in several laboratories, an electronic contact lens is being developed for diabetics. This lens contains a sensor that measures the glucose concentration of the tear fluid as well as an antenna, a capacitor and a computing chip. If the determined value differs from the desired level, a wireless notification is sent to a smartphone app. (Otis & Parviz, 2014) 
INTRUSION
According to Luhmann, a medium is "eine bestimmte Möglichkeit der Ermöglichung unbestimmter Möglichkeiten, ein Formung zugänglicher loser Zusammenhang von bestimmten Elementen." (Krause 2001, 171 ) (Tr.: "a certain possibility of enabling indefinite possibilities, a form of accessible loose connection of certain elements.")
In this connection, must be considered that Luhmann takes the notion 'Medium' extremely far. (Luhmann 1996, 165ff.) Referring to the sociologist, Becker formulates it as follows: "Ein Medium, so könnte man auch sagen, ist ein bestimmtes Potential für mögliche sinnvolle Formbildungen." (Becker 2005, 28 ) (Tr.: "One could say a medium is a certain potential for possible meaningful formations."). As an example, one may think of sand, in which a footprint or a finger stroke can be left. Conforming to this media concept, human beings and animals are also considered as media. The system theory considers the media as engines but differentiates trivial and nontrivial systems. (Foerster 1992, 41-88) Non-trivial machines are also called 'autopoietic':
Par organisation autopoiétique, nous entendons simplement une concaténation particulière de processus, qui produisent les composants qui constituent le système comme unité concrète. (Varela 1989 , 45) (Tr.: "By autopoietic organization, we simply mean a particular concatenation of processes, which produce the components that constitute the system as a concrete unit.").
Autopoietic machines are capable of reproducing, learning and changing. (Maturana and Varela 1992, 168) Hence, it follows that their output does not remain identical. (Foerster 1992, 66) As well as trivial devices, autopoietic machines can be media. As examples of trivial media there are: phone, television, loudspeaker, in short all technical devices, which serve the message transmission. As an example of autopoietic media, think of a messenger, an actor or a speaker. A well trained tracker dog, who is able to perceive the individual trajectory of a human being and track down fled or missing persons, also fulfills the role of an autopoietic medium.
Trivial and autopoietic media can be connected. For example, in some piercing studios, a small silicon-wrapped magnet can be inserted into a fingertip to improve the sense of touch. (Beuth 2012) The wearer is thereby able to feel hidden metal, but also magnetic fields, for example microwaves or electric power. He perceives them through a slight vibration in the fingertip. After a certain time, the vibrations are no longer consciously felt. The information they convey seems to come directly into awareness. A connection with the body is only mechanically present by the vibration. Although an implant is used in this case, it can be assumed that suitably equipped gloves could presumably also fulfill the function.
It is similar with the 'EyeBorg'. This device (developed in 2004 by Neil Harbisson and Adam Montandon) captures colors using a camera attached to the head and then proportionally translates their frequencies into acoustic waves. These are passed on by the bones to the cochlea. (Yasenchak 2013) The artist and musician Neil Harbisson, who is suffering from achromatopsia, has implanted an Eyeborg into his head, by which he can hear colors. As his passport photo shows the implanted camera, he calls himself the first officially approved Cyborg. However, one could also imagine the Eyeborg as an exoprosthesis, consisting of camera and headphones.
In contrast, the artificial tympanic membrane made of titanium, which is used in the so-called tympanoplasty, is completely internal. This middle ear implant replaces the eardrum and if necessary a part of the stirrup. The prosthesis allows to pass on noises but also meaningful signals. Therein it is to be classified as a medium. The system works mechanically, i.e. without any connection with the nerve endings.
The inclusion of the nerves is the subject of neuroprosthetics. The task of neuroprostheses is to support, supplement or restore as far as possible, disturbed or lost functions. To that end, they stimulate neuronal structures, muscles or receptors with electrical stimuli. (Hoffmann 2011) As an example one could state the cochlea implant. The electrodes of this inner ear prosthesis are directly coupled with the hearing nerve ends. The cochlear implant is complemented with an external, mostly clearly visible apparatus, including a microphone, a speech processor and a battery. The whole system is thus partly on and partly in the human body, but is coupled to the nervous system of the wearer. For this purpose, microelectrodes are implanted. These can both stimulate and detect potential differences.
The so-called retinal prosthesis, which was developed among other things at Duke University, is likewise external. It concerns glasses provided with a camera. The recordings are wirelessly passed on to the eye and brain of the wearer. (Jumper and Humayun 2013) At the University of Applied Sciences of Upper Austria, Linz, leg prostheses are developed that are able to simulate the sensations of the amputated limb, for example: the structure of the floor under the feet. For this purpose, a selective nerve transfer--Targeted Sensory Reinnervation (TSR)--was performed. It is a deviation of the sensory nerve endings. As a consequence, the wearer is able to feel the condition of the ground as well as obstacles. This reduces the danger of falling while walking. The restored information transfer also contributes to a more natural integration of the prosthesis into the patient's body image. In addition, phantom pain is completely eliminated. (Egger 2015) These prostheses can be classified as communication media, for they mediate the perception of the podotactile floor markings, which serve as navigation aids to the blind and visually impaired at road crossings as well as in public buildings, in particular railway stations and airports. The École Polytechnique Fédérale of Lausanne, as well as several universities in Italy, currently work on the differentiated texture perception by means of artificial fingertips. (Oddo 2016) A bionic hand, developed in Vienna and Göttingen, is not only able to transmit perceptual signals but also to execute commands, (Aszmann 2015) i.e. this method involves both afferent and efferent nerves.
Pretty often a RFID (Radio Frequency IDentification) chip is implanted in animals. Various data can be stored on it. It fulfills as it were the function of an identity card, which can be read by an external device in near-field communication. However, an interaction with the organism does not happen.
Increasingly, people also wear such a chip. This is a so-called Health Link Chip, referred to as Veri Chip too. A study conducted at the Wyoming Institute of Technology has revealed that many residents of the United States carry an RFID chip.
It is usually placed in a tooth filling, but is also often found in an artificial hip, an implanted screw, an artificial knee or in the hand. (Brugle and Franz 2014) The RFID chip can send stored data to a small remote digital reader outside the body. For example, doors can automatically be opened or protected devices can be put into operation without entering a PIN code.
The chip does not interact with the wearer, but it is invasive. In addition, there are also non-invasive media that communicate with the organism. For example, Google is working on an open-source app that links Google Glass to the brain so that its activity is measured. This means that the Glass wearer can take pictures and put them on the web without any physical interaction. For this purpose, the ability to control brain activity is automatically checked using the self-learning Neurosky MindWave Mobile Brain Monitor. Neither hand nor voice intervene; the process is telekinetic. (Harris 2014) This could allow people affected by Locked-In syndrome to communicate with their surroundings. Thanks to the so-called associative technology, the system also finds applications in the area of neurorehabilitation. (Müller-Putz 2015) Autonomic and body-internal receptors are functional implants, for example: chips that are used to monitor the vital functions of a person and send them to an external device. Symptoms can objectively be determined. Such a chip can also be activated internally. It can be implanted in humans, who suffer from the Tourette syndrome marked by social failure, into the brain. If an overreaction occurs in brain cells, an inhibition reaction is caused by a brain pacemaker connected to it with wires under the skin. The implanted system is also used for depression and Parkinson's disease. (Hall 2001) .
CONCLUSION
The body may be the wearer of a storage medium. It can receive information that is fed to it by an external or implanted medium. It can also be a producer of messages that are forwarded from the medium to the outside. Finally, as in the case of the socalled active implants within the body, it can receive both signals from the organism as well as transmit some to the organism in order to act on it. The processes enumerated here are not all necessarily conscious for the concerned person, but this does not interfere with their communicative function, if one takes up the concept 'communication' in a broader sense (Maaswinkel 2014, 31ff.) . Humans and machine come not only externally, but also increasingly on all levels into closer communication. Sometimes the man is merely the wearer of a medium, sometimes he communicates with it, sometimes he acts himself as a medium. In this way a nature never known before is assigned to him. He is anew defined, so to speak. According to Kuhn (1962 Kuhn ( /1970 one could say that a paradigm shift about his relation to nature is in full swing.
In an essay on the human history of nature, Moscovici puts all the creations of civilization, whether technical or cognitive, into a dialectical perspective:
La main et le cerveau sont des 'appareils' qui ont été inventés -et continuent à l'être -au même titre que la lunette astronomique, la machine à calculer ou les matières chimiques, qui n'existaient pas avant d'avoir été conçues par nous. (Moscovici 1968 (Moscovici /1977 ) (Tr.: "The hand and the brain are 'devices' that have been invented-and still are in the same way as the astronomical telescope, the calculating machine, or the chemical materials, which did not exist until they were conceived by us.") Journal of Media Critiques [JMC] -Vol.3 No.9 2017 101 Thus, according to the social psychologist and science historian, man brings forth his own state of nature:
Le propre de l'homme ... n'est pas tant de fabriquer des outils ou d'être raisonnable que de se créer lui-même, de se combiner avec les autres êtres, bref, d'engendrer son état naturel. (Ibid., 21) (Tr.: "What distinguishes man … is not so much to manufacture tools or to be reasonable but it's to create himself, to combine with the other beings, in short, to generate his natural state.") It must therefore be recognized that there can be no fundamental distinction between the nature of man and the natura rerum, the nature of things. Thus, despite all technology, man ultimately remains what he is: a part of nature. After the media have moved away from man, they come back to him and penetrate him.
The question of whether, and to what extent, a break-in of the mass media, in particular advertising and propaganda in living beings, which is beyond the already existing practices of neuromarketing, will occur, cannot be investigated here. It should, however, be submitted at an early stage.
